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certain diseas in the heads of horses or similar
beasts: (S, M, l :) or, accord. to ISh, a certain
diseas that attaclh camels, in consequence of
rehich their bellies become affected with acidity,
and they relinquish the water, though thirsty, for
some days, until they reovr or die. (TA.)

,~ l IBald in the sides of theforehad. (s.)

-a~or A man vehement in rar, and courageous;
or a warrior; or knoron, eaperienced warrior;
syn. ,_... (M.)

isa L4: see what follows.

.,j, 5q- A camel affected ith [the disease
termnd]A,.: and V . J [camel affected
thereiath]. (TA.)

O~L; A firm, strong, or compact, building.
(M.). And A firm, strong, or compact, gar-
ment, or piec of cloth: (M:) or a [garment of
the kind called] 9t" that is stout, or strong, or
that is thick, or compact, in texure. (]) - And
A king; ($, M, JC;) because of the firmness of
his rule, or his state, or condition; as also

. a and lf (M.)_And A fox;

(, M, g;) as also t is ( :)or,$ Jl
is one of the names thereof (TA.) - And The

hyena. (I4.) - See also U-. Also A
.speies offly, that makes a buzzing sound over the
herbage. (IKh, TA.) - And, as also ;~ ,
Stopt~ [i. e. piecew of ore] of sver: to which are
likened what are termed a L 'g i j.;1 . (IDrst,

TA. [See J3 ; and see also X ~ , below.])

i l.·O~ Piecet of ilver, (M, TA,) hen struck
from the stone [or ore] thereof: (TA:) n. un.
with L. (M, TA.) [See also ;, above, last
signification. And see Xt.%o in art. h.o.] 
Anid Stone cooking-pots: (M, TA:) in this sense
[likewise)] a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with L. (IB and L
in art. ~..o, in which it is mentioned in the . and
L and J.) [See, again, U,t lo., and also ;'.a~, in
art. ~.]-_] And Small pebbles: (IAar, M, TA:)
or so t .$.l s,to. (L in art. ~.m.)

Mil~o [as a n. un.: see i,!s.l , above.
Also] lugged, hard ground, in which isfine
stoie. (M,TA.) 8See also two other significa-
tions (mentioned here in the TA) in art. o~..

d.~ A certain crpin thing, (a, M,)
or a small creeping thing, (°V;, ., P,) that
makes for itself a habitation in the ground, (.,
M, 1,) within the ground, (M,) and conceals it;
(9, M,] ;) i. e. cover it over; (M;) so says
A'Obeyd; ($;) also called t: (:,I:)
accord. to IKh, a certain small creeping thing

(43,) that collects piece of stick, or ,wood,from
the plants: acoord. to IApr, a certain creeping

thing (X1;) having many legs, so many that they
cannot be counted, which are short and long.
(TA.). See also , in two places. - Also

i.q. s (e, qMgh, V, TA) as meaning A

seller of medicines, (Mgh,) or of perfumes: so
called as being likened to the small creeping thing
mentioned above: or from :;. in a sense expL
above as syn. with 5j,. (TA.)

j19

L ;~,. as an inf. n. of which the verb is 1..:
see 2 in art. LSq., in two places.

as~ a subst. A certain liquid poison rwhich
is applied upon a~row.heads, or spear-heads, or
the like, resembling the blood of the [spcnt calld]

.. t. (M, TA.)

1. S, (s, M, Mgh, Msb, g,) aor. US':,
(S, Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. Sa,, He thirsted: (Q,
M, Mgh, Mqb, V:) or he thirsted vhme ntly.
(M.) L,., inf. n. ,: see 2, in two places.

S. Xt -d signifies The clapping ith the
hands; syn. jea-3; (f, ;) accord. tb Er-

Righib, as being like the echo (S;a 1), inasmuch
as there is no profit in it; (TA;) or it is from
Aa
a1J, because they [who practised it in their

worship] used to turn away (gj.A I,yL) from
El-lslan; (];) [see more in the second paragraph
of art. .~ ;] andj.;,. [an in£ n. of which the verb
is v 1~-] signifies the same; (1] ;) and so V ' ,3,
of which AlHeyth cites as an ex. the saying of
Hass6n

[Their prayer is the clapping with the hands, and
whistling: like the saying in the ]ur viii. 35]:
(TA:) one says of a man, q~,- (M,) or ..
q,., (TA,) meaning He clapped with his

hands; (M, TA;) [said to be] originally ;~,;
(M;) and Z, tV 1 , inf. n. .s. [mentioned
above], meaning the same. (T].)- See also

3. t p., (],) inf. n. IlH., (~,) He imitated
him, orit; syn. "j$: (S,*I :) and he, or it,
corr~ ed and was equal, to him, or it. (TA.)
In the ]5ur xxxviii. 1, some read >L, with kesr,
as an imperative from Il-"i (Bd, TA) as

meaninfg LjtJl; and hence L.a__11 [i. e. the

echo], because it imitates (.e.) the first sound:
so that the meaning is, Imitate thou ( thje) the

gur-6n by thy works. (Bd.) - [And] i. q. 
[i. e. He considered, or forecast, its issues, or
reuts; did, performed, or executed, it with
thought, or consideration; or managed, conducted,
ordered, or regulated, it]; relating to an affair:
(M:) [or] lilI signifies the turning about, or
revolving, the opinion, or idea, [that one formn]
respecting the management ( ) of a thing,
and the doing of it: (I~am p. 35:) [or,] accord.
to AV, the minding a thing attentivedy, carefuly,
or olicitoudy: a man who had asisted his she-

camel in her bringing forth said, A ' l 
[I passed all my night minding her attre-

[Boox I.

tively, carefully, or solicitously]; because he di.
liked binding her fore shank to her arm, as it
would distress her; or leaving her, as she might
go away at random and the wolf might devour
her young nme: and in like manner one says of
the pastor, a4 LSeI [HAe minds attentively,
&c., his camels]; when they thirst before the
completion of their usual period of being kept
from drinking, he restricts them to journeying by
night so as to arrive at water on the morrow.
(TA.)_.And lie Joothed, coaxed, w~hdled, or
cajoled, him; or decived, deluded, be~gid, cir-
cumrvented, or outwitted, him; or strove, enaC-
voured, or desired, to do so: syn. l (S, M, ],
TA,) and oll, and "-C, (, 1g, TA,) all of
which have one meaning, (TA,) [though the last
implies concealing enmity,] and ;. (M.)
,ivI,. bL .i;C . [He who soothes thee, or
coaxes thee, surely ensnareJ thee] is a saying
mentioned in the A. (TA.)

4. .~ l It (a mountain) returned an echo.
(S,* .. ).-And He (a man, TA) died; (K,
TA;) as though [meaning] his echo ceased; the
I having a privative effect. (TA.)

5. J.&GJI, accord. to Er-R~gib, signifies
Th corresponding to a thing like as dos the ecAo
returning fom the mountain. (TA.) [But

accord. to others,] li ~-3, is originally .3;

(Az and L in art. ~ ;) and signifies ,I, {.,Ss
M, ],) and e .. (M.) [See 5 in art.....;

where the usages of this verb, except in the senses
mentioned and indicated here below, are fully
explained.] -It signifies also Thefeigning o
self unmindfuid, negligent, inattentive, inadvertent,
inconsiderate, or luecd~, not being really so.
(TA.).- And The divrtinuj oneelf (TA.)=_
See also 2.

?~ [sometimes written 1.~] An echo; i. e.

L5 1 I signifies wohat the mountqin returns to
him svwho utters a sound, or voice, or cr*y, therein;
( ;) or the sound of the mountain and the lie
that responms to one; (M;) or what reponds to
one with thi lihe of his voice, or cry, in the

mountains c. (S.) One says, ,t ,.. [His
eclw became dumb, or may his echo become dumb];
(S, TA;) meaning heperished, or may heperish:

(S and K and TA in art..eo :) and D.l. ,)'

S [May God make his echo to return no sound];
(., K[, TA;) meaning may God destroy him: (S,
K, and TA in art..,_ :) for when a man dies, the
5.~ hears not from him anything, that it should

respond to him. (S. [See also another explana-
tion of this saying in what follows.]) -And A
wound, voice, or cryj, (M, TA,) in an absolute
sense. (TA.) - Also The part of the head,
(M,) or the part of the brain, (TA,) rhiich is the
place [or seat] of hearing. (M, TA.) And there-

fore one says, e,, ;i ,1 [May God redmr
deaf the part of his brain which is the seat of
hearing]. (TA.) - And The brain, (M, , TA,)
itself. (TA.) And The [entire] contents (lit. the
stuffn g, f ,) of the head; (M,g, TA;) alo
called the att. (TA.) One says, ;1,~ iW ,
[May God crack his brain, or the cont~ of his
head]. ('M.)_.And A bird that cries in the
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